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Learning and Living in Harmony


Vision
Learning and Living in Harmony
School Mission Statement
Equity Excitement Excellence

Equity – making learning accessible for all
Excitement – creating fun learning experience that engage all pupils
Excellence – striving for excellence in all we do
School Core Value
Peace
Aims of Our School
The school aims to provide the children with an education of the highest moral and academic
standard.
We aim to:
• Ensure that all children are provided with a learning environment which treats pupils as
individuals, known and valued for their own particular qualities, regardless of race, class,
gender, creed, wealth or ability.
• Ensure that all children are provided with an environment which is secure and well ordered,
so that each child can learn to his or her full potential.
• Ensure that all children are provided with a well-balanced curriculum, with the necessary
emphasis being placed on the skills of literacy, numeracy, communication and ICT.
• Foster values and attitudes which will enable children to grow into valued and valuable
members of the community.

Maindee Primary School is committed to placing the vision and message of Peace Mala at the
heart – center of its value system

 Area 1
Becoming a Peace Mala School is part of the whole School Development Plan approved by
staff and the Governing Body. Peace Pals presented to Governors.
During every academic year, a chosen year group will study and explore Peace Mala by using
the kits and educational materials. This encourages Peace Mala continuity in the school
curriculum and ensures that every pupil will have encountered the message and vision of Peace
Mala before they leave the school. The school will also share good practice with other schools
who are members of the global community of Peace Mala.

Maindee Primary School’s Peace Mala journey began in June 2018. Pupils who had previously

taken part in A Thousand Voices Heritage Lottery funded oral history project ,combining
heritage with art were invited to Community House to participate in a workshop to make
Peace bracelets with Pam Evans during their Peace Mala Gold Award celebrations.Both the
pupils and staff were inspired by the Peace Mala message and thought it fit perfectly with the
vision and values of the school.

Year 6 pupils with Pam Evans at Community House

1000 Voices Project at Community House

Peace Mala and its ethos has been written into the School Development Plan
approved by staff and the Governing Body. Peace Mala was presented by Mrs Smith
and Peace Pals to Governors as part of the Wellbeing Priority on the SDP.This has
been shared with the whole school community.
●

The school’s core value is Peace which permeates throughout the daily life of the
school. This links to Peace Mala ‘s message and vision perfectly.

● In Autumn Term during whole school assembly ,all pupils were introduced to Peace
Mala and the Golden Rule and completed activities.
● From Spring 2019 all Year 5 pupils have weekly Peace Mala sessions and wear the
Peace Mala from the educational kit.
● Pupils apply to become a Peace Pal and spread the message and vision of Peace Mala
to encourage continuity in the school curriculum and community.
● The school has a designated Peace Mala board which is updated by Peace Pals
termly.During sessions Peace Pals design a termly newsletter for parents explaining
the values and vision of Peace Mala and update them on current work and upcoming
events
● Collective Worship contributes significantly to the ethos of Maindee Primary School
and it is our aim that it is a time when the school community can:
• share common aims and values including growth mindset
• celebrate achievement and special times
• explore together the world in which we live
• develop a community spirit
• promote peace within our school,community and wider world
● The school curriculum incorporates many faiths and encourage children ,staff ,parents
and community members to share their experiences,cultures and traditions.

Peace Mala Display -promoting events and messages of Peace

● Peace Mala was presented as part of a day of networking with teachers, educators,
artists and community partners and have had interest from other schools to make links
in Autumn Term 2019 .
● During Peace Week 16-21 September 2019,Peace Pals delivered a staff curriculum
development meeting to share their Peace vision for the school and to ensure new
staff are aware of Peace Mala and the ‘Golden Rule’.All staff made and wear a Peace
Mala bracelet.

Additional evidence can be found :
Nurture Presentation
SDP
Estyn report 2017
collective worship policy
1000 Voices Project

Area 2
By engaging with Peace Mala the school is committed to education for global citizenship
through the promotion of understanding, respect, friendship, tolerance and peace between all
communities,cultures and enlightened, compassionate faiths. Peace Mala promotes and
encourages community cohesion.
● The school curriculum continues to provide opportunities for children to further
develop their understanding of global citizenship, world faiths, the environment and
community cohesion e.g Holocaust Memorial Day ,Eid ,GRT month,Intergenerational
Project ,Diwali,Chinese New year ,Eco Week,Global Goals ,Remembrance Day and
Maindee Festival
●

Maindee is part of the National Nurture Programme that allows us to develop and
embed a nurturing culture throughout the school.Enhancing teaching and learning,
promoting healthy outcomes for the pupils , all by focusing on emotional needs and
development as well as academic learning in a whole-school environment.

● The school has began its journey in becoming a Rights Respecting School. Children
create their Class charters at the beginning of September and this helps reinforce the
link between rights and responsibilities.
● Pupil Voice is a huge strength of the school-pupils are involved in every aspect of
school life -e.g Wellbeing Team ,School Council,Eco Council,Criw Cymraeg,Peace
Pals ,Learning Squad ,Young Interpreters ,STEM club and Digital Leaders
● The school has policies supporting equality, inclusion and diversity.
● A range of aspects for global citizenship are addressed through twice weekly
Collective Worship ,led either by LAST,staff ,pupil voice groups or visitors

● Our School song reflects our Peace values .
● During Peace Week Peace Pals delivered lessons to their peers and lead an assembly
for pupils and parents.Peace activities took place and displays were created in every
Year group.
Year 5 making and wearing Peace Mala bracelets

Year 5 teaching the Golden Rule to Year 4

Year 5 teaching a peace lesson

Peace Pals teaching parents,pupils and staff the ‘Golden Rule’

School song-You are my brother
Additional evidence can be found :
equalities policy
Peace plan lesson plan for Year 1 and 2
Peace Pals lesson plan for Nursery and Reception
Peace Pals lesson plan for Year 3 and 4
Peace Pals lesson plan Year 6

Area 3
By using Peace Mala in the classroom, the school supports human rights and helps prevent
bullying and all forms of prejudice.

● Every year the school supports SRTRC by wearing red and partaking in activities
tackling racism in our community and society and adults and causes and the
consequences of racism.The pupils link this with peace Mala andthe work produced
focusses on the Golden rule.
●
● Representatives from our School Council annually attend a Holocaust Memeorial
Service at St Woolos Cathedral.
● Anually Year 6 lead a Remembrance Day assembly and the whole school observe a
minutes silence to remember all members of the armed forces who have died in the line
of duty.We are very lucky as a school to have the Cenotaph within walking distance
which the pupils visit throughout the week of Remembrance and sing our school of
Peace and take time to remember those who have been lost in battle.
● In November 2018 pupils attended the opeming of the Garden of Remembrance in
Newport to mark th 100th anniverasry of the end of the First World War They had
the opportunity to plany a small white cross in honour of those who had lost their lives

in conllict onland,at sea or in the air.
● As part of Black History Month Year 4 met Mrs Cyril OBE former Newport midwife
and founder member of South East Wales Regional Equality Council who shared her
story,meeting Nelson Mandela and her fight for racial equality.
● In November of every year the school participate in Antibullying Week.The pupils are
reminded that as a schoola d community we have a collective responsibility to stop
bullying. This begins with an assembly delivered by Wellbeing group and then activities
are undertaken in every class.
● In November 2018 Year 2 as part of Pupil voice planning sessions the cohort decided
to ‘Spread Christmas Cheer@ and sang Christnmas carols in Friars Walk collecting
£126.68 for Alzheimers Association.

Black History Month activities

Presentation by Mrs Cyril Windrush Generation Project

Wellbeing Team leading assembly during Anti-bullying week

Year 6 leading Remembrance Day assembly

Show Racism The Red Card -Wear Red Day 2018

Representatives from School Council attending Holocaust Memorial Service at
St Woolos Cathedral

Additional evidence can be found :
Peace plan 2019/20
anti bullying policy
windrush presentation

Area 4

Peace Mala encourages the school to raise awareness of issues of global interdependence and
encourages active compassion by learners that will lead to positive changes locally and globally
● Events, for both local and national charities, are a regular occurrence at the
school.Better understanding of the perspective of others gives children the
opportunity to practice compassion in daily life.Charities the school supports are
Children In Need,World Down Syndrome Day,Comic Relief ,Alzheimers
Association,Macmillan Coffee Morning and Water Aid .
● For the last three years pupils from Maindee Primary have bid and won funding from
The Gwent High Sheriffs' Community Fund (GHSCF) which supports
community-based initiatives to build safer communities across Gwent. The fund
supports projects which mentor and inspire young people to improve their life chances
and enable them to fulfil their potential.With the (GHSCF) funding we have been able
to link with Maindee Festival who use arts and environmental activities to bring
together people of different ethnicity and cultural background, age, abilities,
geographical location and faith communities.
● Members of the Wellbeing Team visit the Sycamore Ward at St Woolos Hospital as
part of an Intergenerational Project .This promotes social interaction which presents
some important health benefits for older people, including a potentially reduced risk of
dementia and an extensive range of physical problems, such as high blood pressure,
arthritis and cardiovascular activities. By talking to older adults, who likely use
different language than that to which they're accustomed, the pupils vocabularyl
develop along with their confidence, too.

Presenting at (GHSCF)

Workshop by Maindee Festival

CIN

Alzheimers Asscociation Spreading Christmas Cheer

WDS

Macmillan Coffee morning selling cake at Hortons Coffee Shop

Links to additional evidence
Alzheimers association sycamore ward

Area 5
Peace Mala encourages the celebration of cultural, racial and religious diversity through art,
music, drama and dance
Maindee Primary School is a large primary school in the city of Newport with over 550 pupils.

We have children from a wide range of different countries with over 40 different home
languages in our school. We celebrate diversity and value the rich cultural influences that our
families bring to our school community.
Every year Maindee Primary pupils showcase their talents culture and identity as part of the
local Maindee Festival which is held within the school grounds.
Bollywood Belles - a dance group from Years 2-6.The pupils are from variety of different
countries.The pupils choreograph and perform their own routines to hindi songs (which our
Pakistani,Indian,Bengali and Roma pupils already know celebrating the commonalities in their
languages).
Saz group - a group of pupils and ex pupils perform traditional Turkish songs on stringed
musical instruments.
Maindee Choir - a group of 30 pupils from across the school who sang songs of chose and
sang songs of Peace.
● We were very lucky to receive funding from Arts Council of Wales on a Welsh- Roma
cultural fusion project with Upbeat Music and Arts Huw Clogs and .Welsh costume

maker Catherine This helped pupils explore costume as an expression of identity,
combining the styles of traditional dress from different countries.We learned of
the connections between Welsh clogging and the Roma community who saved it from
extinction.The pupils learned traditional Welsh clog dancing, The clogs were
produced by artisan Welsh clog maker Trefor Owen.Theywere taught a routine
and made costumes using inspiration and materials from Wales,Slovakia ,Czech
Republic and Romania.The project was presented in a music an dance event at

Newport’s Riverfront Theatre.

● The community of Maindee has a large Roma population.Music and dance is a huge
part of the Roma culture with this is mind the school started a Gypsy Roma and
Traveller dance club.Parents from the community embraced the club and came to
deliver the sessions in their.home languages.The dancers performed as partof the
schools GRT celebratoions and also in S Davids Hall GRT Childrens festival .We also
lkiases with local high school who also has a large Roma community to cretae a
community choir with pupils and parfents who also performed at St Davids Hall.
● Maindee also has a large community so Eid is a huge communitiy event at the school.In
June 2018 Mr Baksh a teacher in the school lead the assembly alongside pupils from
different countries who celebrated Eid.Parents came in to share their experiences and
traditions of their home countries.They cooked traditonal food,taught the pupils
traditional dances and decorated the pupils hands with Mendhi.
● Parents play a vital role at Maindee and are encouraged to particpate in every aspect
of school life .As part of the planning process fro celebrations (Eid ,Christmas
,GRT,Chinese New Year ,St Davids Day) parents attend meetings to plan alongside
the teachers and pupils.During the events Parents come in and cook traditional
recipes,share their culture and traditions and then we celebrate as a whole school
community.

GRT dancing ST davids

Turkish Saz

Gypsy Stars Community Choir

Choir singing songs of Peace

Planning meeting for Eid with Parents

Parents enjoying GRT festivities

Clogging and culture project peforming at Maindee Festival

Bollywood Belles ready to perform at Dolman Theatre

Parents cooking for GRT Day

Parents cooking for Eid

Eid celebrations -parents selling food for WaterAid charity

Parents cooking birthday cakes after collecting eggs from school chickens

Links to additional evidence
collective worship policy

Area 6
With Peace Mala the school actively promotes environmental sustainability,
healthy eating, and respect for all animals and wildlife.

“Looking after the world and its people as though we intend to live in it forever”Is the Eco
messsage at Maindee Primary.
● June 2018 we created a community allotmentwith parents,staff,pupils and memvers of
the community ‘Reap what you sow’ in order to promote a community spirit and enable
our families to have access to fresh fruit and vegetables.The produce is free for the
families that help on the allotment with the rest either used in school for cooking or
sold at Maindee Festival.
● Pupils within our Learning Resource Base now have 2 guinea pigs which the pupils care
for instilling a sense of responsibility and respect for life.
● A small group of pupils helped to build a chicken house which now holds 3
chickens.Pupils take responsibilty for the upkeep of the chickens ,daily transferring
them from a secure overnight run to the larger house and returning them at the end
ofthe day.They feed and wter the chickens and collect the eggs .The eggs are then
used in school for baking.
● The school has a very active Eco commitee who regularly meet to discuss how pupils
and staff can work together on such issues as reducing litter and waste and running
the school in an environmental conscious way.They were instrumental in clearing the
space outside the school making the community a better place.Maindee Primary is an
Eco school and in May 2018 the school was awarded the Green Flag Level 3.
● The school has committed to teaching all pupils The Sustainable Development Goals
comprising of 17 goals on a vast variety of themes ranging from the eradication of
poverty and hunger, to encouraging sustainable consumption and environment
conservation.By developing people, protecting the planet, fostering peace, ensuring
prosperity, and engaging incollaborative partnerships, the Goals take a comprehensive
view of the complexities of our globalchallenges, and provide an optimistic framework to
build a future that is inclusive, equitable, andsustainable, for all people
● The school is a healthy school and all snacks are fruit ,the waste is then composted on
the school site.Healthy lunchbox workshops for parents supported by GEMS
(providing translation) and monitoring/rewarding of healthy snacks at lunchtime.In June

2018 the school received the Welsh Network of Healthy School Schemes National
Quality Award Phase
● Pupils are encouraged to grow their own vegetables which helps them to reconnect
with the natural world and the true source of their food.

Vegetablegarden FP courtyard

Nursery and Reception growing patch and greenhouse

Reap what you sow project June 2018

Year 6 Global Goal -11

Reception Global goal 14

Year 5 -Global Goal -13

Before and after the project

Green Flag Level 3 award

School chickens

school guinea pigs

Additional evidence can be found :
Litter article -South Wales Argus
Traffic article - South Wales Argus
Eco flag 3
NQA report
ESDGC policy

Area 7
With Peace Mala the school encourages Peace Education by forming a School
Peace Council and engaging in peace activities
Peace is the the Core Value at Maindee Primary School.The school follows a
peace plan for the year where important dates are celebrated and pupils take
responsiblity for raising awareness of the events through assemblies and lessons
.Mrs Cueto (Headteacher)and Mrs Smith (Peace Mala Lead) have held meetings
with all local faith leaders of faiths within the school .The hope is for a different
faith leader to hold an assembly and share a message of Peace monthly .Peace
Pals will share the Golden rule as part of the assembly and present the faith
leader with a peace mala bracelet.This will in turn foster stronger relationships

and promote understanding and respect amongst our community
● Year 5 pupils applied for the role of Peace Pals by way of written and
spoken presentation.
●
● Peace Pals attend weekly meetings to discuss ways to promote peace
within the school and community.They attend termly meetings with the
Wellbeing Lead sharing ideas and news.
● Peace Pals decide that they wanted to appoint a Peace Assambador for
each class to share the message of Peace and feedback any ideas or
concerns for their class .
● Peace Pals accompanied by Headteacher Mrs Cueto amd Peace Mala
Lead Mrs Smith attended Brecon Cathedral Liturgy for International Day
of Peace.Also accompanied by Raquel Smith and Marilyn Priday from
Community House.
● Peace Pals visited Community House to gain inspiration to develop their
Peace Garden.During their weekly meetings they have discussed ways to
raise funds for the project.
● During parents evenings Peace Pal members will have a stall to promote
Peace Mala and talk to parents.
● Peace Week was held at Maindee 16-21 September.Peace activities took
part and the week culminated in an assembly for pupils and parents by
Peace Pals.
● Three teachers are trained in delivering mindfullness and regularly deliver
sessions with pupils and staff.
● Wellbeing Team delivered an assembly to discuss feelings using Lucy’s
Blue Day they created posters showing pupils how to self regulate and
each class has calm boxes and created calm down areas.

Peace Pals- 2019

Peace Pals visit to Community House with Marilyn Priday

Peace Pals teaching Golden Rule

Peace Pals teaching Peace lesson

Peace Pals at Brecon Cathedral for International Liturgy for World Peace

Zen Den in Classroom

Peace assembly 20th September

Activities undertaken during Peace Week 16-21-September

Activities undertaken during Peace Week 16-21-September

Peace Choir attended and sang at Community House to mark their 50th
anniversay and International Day of Peace - 21 September

Nurture Presentation
Peace Pals Action Plan
Peace plan 2019/20

